Slovenia

Golf & Luxury Holidays

» DURATION: 8 nights / 9 days
» ACCOMODATION: Hotels
» TRANSPORT: Plane, Bus or Private Car/Van
» MINIMUM NUMBER
OF TRAVELERS: 15 pax

amazing

8 nights

9

days

1. day Ljubljana
Transfer from the airport of arrival to
Ljubljana. Time for relaxation and lunch
(optional). In the afternoon, the city tour
of Ljubljana. Dinner in traditional local or
Indian restaurant (optional). Overnight in
Ljubljana.

4. day Moravci spa

2. day Arboretum golf course

3. day Zlati grič golf course

After breakfast transfer to Arboretum Golf Morning transfer to Slovenske Konjice, for a
Course Ljubljana. Instead of playing golf you can special round of golf. After the game you will
also visit Snovik Wellness & Spa in the vicinity of have some time to relax in beautiful surroundings
golf course. After you finish with the game, you of tranquil landscape. In the afternoon we will
can enjoy lunch in their restaurant (optional). In organize visit of one of the most modern wine
the afternoon transfer back to Ljubljana and cellars in the region. You will have the opportunity
free time for shopping and exploration of hidden to taste a few different wines. Dinner in the local
alleys in the city center. Overnight in Ljubljana.
restaurant (optional) and overnight in the Wine
Growing Mansion in the middle of the vineyards
(for smaller groups).

5. day Livada golf course

6. day Bled

After breakfast, depart for Moravske Toplice After breakfast you will enjoy another round After breakfast, drive to Bled In the afternoon
spa resort. On the way we'll stop in the second of golf on famous Livada golf course. After we will visit Bled, town and Lake Bled island
biggest town in Slovenia – Maribor. After the the game you can enjoy your deserved lunch using a special Pletna boat. Dinner in the local
arrival to spa resort you will have free time to (optional) and indulge yourself in the spa resort. restaurant with local cuisine (optional) and
relax and enjoy in spa. Overnight and dinner Dinner in restaurant with local cuisine (optional) overnight in Bled.
(optional) in Moravske toplice spa.
and overnight in Moravske Toplice spa.

7. day Bled golf course

8. day Postojna & Predjama

After breakfast you will start with unforgettable After breakfast drive towards Postojna. On
round of golf. Once you will finish with the game the way, stop in Škofja Loka, one of the oldest
you can have lunch at the King’s Club House Slovenian towns. Visit of Postojna Cave and
restaurant (optional). In the afternoon we can Predjama castle. Return to Ljubljana. Dinner in
explore the surroundings of Bled, including local traditional or Indian restaurant (optional).
beautiful Vintgar Gorge or Lake Bohinj. Dinner Overnight in Ljubljana .
(optional) and overnight in Bled.

9. day Ljubljana
Check-out the hotel and drive to airport.

